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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Request for Proposal (RFP)

For

Single point Switching and Card Management System

Ref. No: FSIBL/Ho/cRRo/ tende r I 20221 222

Starting date of selling the bidding documents Date: 16.06.2022, Time:1o.00am

Ending date of selling the bidding documents Date: 19.07.2022, Time:04.30pm

Due date & time of submission Date: 20.07.2022, Time: 12.00pm

Due date & time of opening Date: 20.07.2022, Time:02.30pm
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Confidentialitv:

This document contains information proprietary to First Security lslami Bank ("FSlBL" or "the

Bank"). Each recipient is entrusted to maintain its confidentiality. The information contained in this

Request for Proposal (RFP) may not be reproduced in whole or in part without the expressed written
permission of FSIBL.

Accordingly, the recipient should hereby agree to keep all the information in this RFP confidential and

should not, without prior written permission of FSIBL, disclose this information to any person other than

the employees, agents and advisors who are required in the course of their duties to execute research

studies. The recipient should undertake that allsuch persons are informed of the confidential nature of
the information.

No recipient of this RFP shall, without the prior consent of FSIBL, make any public statements to any third
parties in relation to this RFP or the subsequent short-listing of any prospective Proposer or the
subsequent awarding of any order

6ffir\
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
1.0 Introduction:

1.1 Backsround:

The First Security lslami Bank is one of the leading scheduled commercial Banks in Bangladesh.

The aim of this bank is to satisfy its customers by providing prompt services using most modern

technologies based on principle of lslamic Shariah. The vision of the Management is to digitalize our bank

in competitive market and to facilitate customer with new products and services. To digitalize bank, our

management wants to procure a single point switching and card management system which can cater

services to all of its business segment e.g. Retail, corporate etc. via different channels like ATM, pos,

Ecommerce, Mobile App, lnternet Banking, Agent Banking, Core Banking Software and other applications.

This will enable the bank to achieve its business goals.

1.2 Scope

FSIBL is seeking to start in house operations and gain full control of their Switching, Cards

Management including - ATM driving, POS driving, 3D Secure ACS gateway, Card personalization system,

Card issuance (Contactless Debit, Credit, Prepaid, Virtual Card), Acquiring, VISA & NpSB transactions

routing and VISA & Bangla QR transaction processing, based on that FSIBL is seeking for a complete end-

to-end solution single vendor & single OEM to handle all the components and lnterfaces with the best

technology platform and services available in the market which has tools to enable FSIBL business and

technical teams to be in the driving seat to deploy differentiated advance services to its customer,s base.

2.0 lnvitation for Bids (tFB)

First Security lslami Bank Limited (FslBL) wishes to receive proposals containing ,'Technical,,,

"Commercial" and "Eligibility Assessment" offers as guided in the "lnvitation for Bids,,, hereby invited

from reputed and experienced Vendors of lnternationally reputed and renowned companies for,,Supply,

lnstallation, lmplementation, Commissioning and Post lmplementation support of Card Management

system & switching system in First security rslami Bank Limited".
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
3.0 Experience

The Bidder/OEM must have 10 (ten) years specific experience in this domain and minimum 3 new clients

in their portfolio in the last 3 years (2019,2020,202U similar to the requirements of FSIBL.

The list of Client Reference:

Bidder may be asked to submit the following documents during technical evaluation:

i) Customer Details

ii) Experience Certificate

iii) Hieh level scope

4.0 Orieinal Equipment Manufacturer (OEMI tnformation:

SI Name of Organization Contact lnformation:
Name, Designation,
Address, and contact
number

Number of years product
in live operation

Please add

Reference
Latter as

attachment

1.

2

3

4

SI Details of Product OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) Bidder's Response

1 Name of OEM

2 OEM's add ress (Headquarter)

3 OEM's address (Regional)

4 Contact Details of OEM

5 Name of Contact person

6 Contact person's Designation

7 Phone/Mobile No.

8 Fax No.

9 Email lD:

10 Support Center or local partners at Bangladesh, (Yes/No), if NO please

mention nearest Suoport Center.

11.

Address and contact details of support center or local partners

1.2 Others , if any

Page 5 of 79
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
5.0 Elieibilitv Criteria of Bidder's:

The intending bidders shall have to apply to the undersigned along with documentary evidence to meet

the following primary ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA for issuance of Tender documents:

a) The Bidder's company should be registered in Bangladesh under registrar of joint stock

companies, not less than 5 (five)years from date of issue of this document, and is

authorized partner to supply Single Point Switching and Cards Management System.

b) The bidder should have own/representative office and strong presence in Dhaka, Bangladesh

with well-equipped service/support/system up-gradation team resourced by adequate qualified

Technical/ Business personnel for maintenance and support of the Management System & Switching

System. Bank team may visit to see and evaluate the particular set of experience and expertise.

c) The bidder should have experience of successful setup of Switching and Card Management

System, ACS Gateway, etc. and submit the satisfactory report from client along with the bid.

d) The bidder must be able to provide on-site support at the Data Centre and DRS of the bank.

f) Authorization letter of principal against this project should be submitted. The bank's authority

may verify the submitted Authorization letter.

g) The Bidder should have valid Trade License, TIN/BlN, VAT registration certificate and other

relevant documents associated with local'regulation. Bidder shall be asked to submit evidence of LC (letter

of credit) and Bill of Landing for ensuring formal payment channel maintained by the bidder, bank team

may verify the documents time to time.

6.0 Rotlout Plan and Gantt chart:

1. The bidder shall submit a tentative roll out plan and working procedure that must comply with the

requirements of the RFP. For instance, a sample format of roll out plan is given below:

i). Product/Solution:

ii). Details lmplementation Plan:

iii). Time Line:

iv). Migration plan

2. The Bidder have to submit Gantt chart with clear implementation from this product/solution.

Note:
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

a. The bidder must share the details about Hardware configuration and related software

specification such as application servers, database servers, Security Application and OS etc.

b. All required software for implementing the solution will be the responsibility of the bidder

which includes providing license, delivery and installation. Bank shall provide hardware, infrastructure,

database software, OS, HSM, router, NAC, card perso equipment, etc as required to complete the

insta llation.

c. The scope of work includes but not limited to design,. engineering, installation, commissioning,

testing, integration, training etc. of all the products offered in the solution.

d. Solutions offered may be stand-alone product suites of integrated applications and services.

e. The bidder shall arrange inspection for functional testing as per technical specification and

system performance demonstration to the Bank's representative.

f. The bidder shall provide licenses for allthe supplied software in the name of the Bank.

g. lnstallation, commissioning, configuration and integration of all components of the bidding

product should be the turnkey responsibility of the respective bidder as per bidding document.

h. Bidder has to provide six months onsite support after the date of completion of the project.

The completion certificate shall be issued by the Bank on successful completion of the project.

i. Any other items (software, licenses, tools etc.) not indicated in this document required to make

the system fully operational will also be in the responsibility of the bidder.

j. Proper UAT document has to be shared with the Bank and all these observations and

recommendations have to be added in it before doing the final UAT.

7.0 Technical Presentation:

After successfully submission of the RFP, Bidder need to present the complete solution offered to Bank

(item wise presentation of ATM, POS, ACS gateway, Card Perso, Dual currency Debit card, prepaid card

and lslamic lending/credit card products. Bank and Bidder may set the date and time mutually for the

presentation. The presentation should be extensive on as per RFP and Bidder may oblige to clarify the

bank every aspect to bank's query and clarify issues arising out of the review.

W
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
8.0 Request for Proposal:

The proposal should be sealed and in two different envelop, one for Technical proposal and another for

Financial Proposal. And the proposal need to submit at First Security lslami Bank Limited, Card Division,

Block # A, Plot # 12, Main Road, Bashundhara R/A, Dhaka,

i)Technical Proposal: one (1) original hard copy and one (1) electronic copy on a CD/DVD/Flash

Drive in MS-Word / PDF format.

ii) Financial Proposal: one (1) original hard copy.

iii) The proposal will not be accepted if the proposal do not sign by the proper official of the

bidder.

9.0 Modifications and /or withdrawal of bids:

i) Bank preserve the right to alter or modification prior to the submission date and also Bidder can

do the same by letter bearing the signature or name of the authorized person.

ii) Bidder can withdraw the submitted proposal up to the opening time.

iii) ln complete proposal shall not be entitled as successful bidder.

iv) No proposal will be considered which modifies, in any manner, any of the provisions,

specifications, or minimum requirements of the Request for Proposal.

v) FSIBL reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any informality or technical

defect in the proposals, orto award the contract in whole or in part, if deemed to be in the best interest

of the Bank to do so. The bank will award this contract to the bidder as the most responsive and

responsible offer, based on criteria specified herein.

10. Force Maieure:

The Supplier shall not be liable for forfeiture of its Performance Security, liquidated damages, or

termination for default if and to the extent that it's delay in performance or other failure to perform its

obligations under the Contract is the result of an event of Force Majeure.

For purposes of this Clause, "Force Majeure" means an event or situation beyond thE control of the

Supplier that is not foreseeable, is unavoidable, and its origin is not due to negligence or lack of care on

the part of the Supplier. Such events may include, but not be limited to, acts of the Purchaser in its

tu-
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
sovereign capacity, wars or revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, and freight

embargoes.

lf a Force Majeure situation arises, the Supplier shall promptly notify the Purchaser in writing of such

condition and the cause thereof. Unless otherwise directed by the Purchaser in writing, the Supplier shall

continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as far as is reasonably practical, and shall seek all

reasonable alternative means for performance not prevented by the Force Majeure event.

11. Addendum to the RFP:

The Bank reserves the right to amend the RFP prior to the date for proposal submission. Addendums will

be sent to all bidders that are on the RFP mailing list.

12 Bids Disqualification Terms:

The disqualification terms for the bidder in this RFP:

i) Misrepresentation of a bidder's status, experience, false or capability in the proposal may result

in Disqualification of that bidder from the selection process.

ii) The eligibility criteria is not met;

iii)The bid document do not comply with RFP;

iv) Non - acceptance of complete Terms and Conditions of RFP;

v) The-successful bidder fails to deposit the Performance Bank Guarantee or fails to enter into a

contract within 7 (seven) working days of the date of order letter or within such extended period,

as may be described by the Bank.

vi) During validity of the bid or its extended period, if any, the bidder increases its quoted price;

vii) The bidder set their own terms and condition;

vii) Bidder submitted the proposal after expiry of submission date and time;

viii) The bidder who submit multiple bid to exploit the situation in favour or commonly

participated of two or more bidder are likely to be disqualified

ix) The submitted technical information of RFP are erroneous, false or incorrect, misrepresented,

accidently, unwittingly or otherwise, during the evaluation process;

x) The financial bid is enclosed in the same envelope as the technical bid or vice versa;

xi) The bid submitted incomplete proposal or not accompanied by the Earnest Money Deposit;

,,.sFgol,'
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

The Bank reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the proposal partly /fully, waive any technical

flaws in the proposals, request one or more re-submissions or clarifications from one or more bidders

without assigning any reason whatsoever and what is the most beneficial to the Bank. Furthermore,

during the tender assessment process, the Bank has the right to amend the functional and technical

requirements mentioned in this RFP, in part or in whole, without having to re-issue the RFP' Bank

authority is not obriged to purchase the items from rowest bidder(s) and arso reserve the right to cancel,

extend the time period, correction or change of any clause of the tender without bearing any information

with bidders.

13. Terms and Condition for the Bidder:

i) The proposal should be sealed and signed in two different envelop, one for Technical proposal

and another for Financial proposal. And the proposal need to submit at First Security lslami Bank Limited,

card Division, Block # A, Plot # 12, Main Road, Bashundhara R/A, Dhaka, until 20 July'2022 Time: 12:00pm

and schedule will be selling from the 16 June, 2022,Thefinancial will be opened on 20 July'2o22 at2:30

pm . lf the Tender cannot be opened as the schedule date and time due to unavoidable circumstances'

the same will be opened on the next working day at the same time.

ii)Technicat proposal: one (1) oiiginal hard copy and one (1) electronic copy on a CD/DVD/Flash

Drive in MS-Word/PDF format.

iii) Financial Proposal: one (1)original hard copy'

iv)The proposal will not be accepted if the proposal do not sign by the proper official of the bidder'

v) Tender schedule fees Tk. 15,000.00 (non-refundable) need to pay while'purchasing the

schedule. payment has to be done with pay order "First Security lslami bank Limited"'

vi)The proposal must be sealed and signed properly by the authorized person of Bidder with full

name designation and official seal; otherwise, the proposal will be rejected;

vii) The bidders should quote the price both in figure and words and there should not be any

cutti ng/erasi ng/overwriti ng.

viii) The bidder need to sign and seal all pages of the tender as well as relevant documents by

company's authorized Person.

ix) The bidders have to submit,the Bid Earnest Money of BDT 2.5 % of tOtal Bid amount only

in form of Bank Draft or Bank Guarantee in form of the Pay order issued by schedule commercial bank

/'a --
,i*, \ilafii -i,/,1il'-a-.\-1'd-".
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
in favour of "First Security lslami Bank Limited". In absence of Earnest money, the bid will be rejected.

The Earnest Money should be enclosed with Technical Offer.

The earnest money of unsuccessful bidder will be return to them on completion of procurement process.

However, the earnest money of the awarded vendor will be released after submission of Performance

Guarantee of 5 (five) % of the total project value OR successful delivery of product/solution or installation,

configuration and operation of the product/solution

X) Successful bidder to submit 5% PG (performance guarantee) in favour of bank for at least 2

(two) years OR till closure of project deployment of all major modules (ATM, POS, Credit, Debit Cards, ACS

gateway, EMV perso, VISA certification and migration).

xi) All quoted price should include delivery, installation, testing and training cost with TAX and

VAT etc. if any.

xii) The following documents should be submitted with proper attested Photocopy of all the

relevant documents should be submitted with the offer including:

companies.

xiii) The Bank shall not be under any obligation to accept the lowest quotation.

xiv)The Bank authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all, in part or full offers without

assigning any reason.

xv) Bank will deduct VAT & Taxes (AlT) as per Govt. rule as per supply items. However if supplier

provide the Mushok Challan-11 along with proper LC & Custom Payment documents, VAT will be

exempted. For AlT, supplier will pay the remaining amount of AIT after custom payments against

FSIBL products.

xvi) Delivery/ tnstallation and Commissioning:

The successful bidder shall ensure the delivery of product/software within 90 days

Page 11 of79
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
14. Evaluation Methodoloey:

Overview:

Eva luation Committees:

Bank shall form an evaluation committee to conduct impartial, unbiased and fair evaluation of proposals

received in response to this RFP, subject to the receipt of earnest money with the submission. The

proposal will be evaluated based on technical and business perspective and committee will be made from

several division subject to project expertise. The financial offer shall be opened only after completion of

the technical evaluation by the evaluation committee. The sealed financial offer shall be opened in front

of the Purchase Committee. The evaluation Committee will review all proposals and will make the final

recommendation to the Purchase Committee, and subsequently to bank management.

The Board of Directors of the Bank will receive recommendations from the Management and make the

finaldecision.

15. Pre - bid Meetins:

The pre bid meeting will be arranged by Card Division to response to Bidder's query regarding to this RFP

dated on 28 June, 2022,Time:02:30pm.

16. Pavments:

The payments terms will be completed in following way:

a) No advance payment will be made.

b) After deliver the product, 20% of the total payment will be paid for User Acceptance Testing (UAT).

c) After successfully.completed the UAI 50% of the total payment will be paid.

d) 1,0% will be made after 30 days operation

e) The remaining 20 % will be paid after 3 months successfully live operations.

17. Annual Maintenance Ch.aree (AMC):

The bidder must submit AMC charges after successfully expired the warranty period all inclusive Vat&
Tax.

18. Service LevelAsreement (SLA):

A draft Service Level Agreement (SLA) shall be attached with bidder's documents which shall cover the

warranty period along with the bid documents.

SLA must include penalty, liability, indemnification and termination etc.

h
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

19. PROPOSAL PRICE SHEET & SIGNATURE PAGE

The undersigned commits to provide a complete solution and service to First Security Bank Limited in line

with the General Provisions, General Terms and Conditions, and other provisions of this Request for

Proposal,

General lnformation:

Bidder Name

Mobile
Mailing Address
House_Road

Phone

City Division
Country

Ownership and Control:

Provide the names of all individuals authorized to sign for the bidder:

Title Name

VERIFICATION

l/We certify under penalty of perjury, that l/We amf are responsible official(s) (as identified above) for the

business entity described above as bidder, that I have personally examined and am familiar with the

information submitted in this disclosure and all attachments, and that the lnformation is true, accurate,

and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including

criminal sanctions which can lead to imposition of a fine.

(Signature) (Date)

.zip

Full Name and Title

..,., ,:i:nti.,
. r-\\)r';-!\!e5-

rfl.m
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

20. Financial Offer

1. Name of the Company:

2. Address:

3. Contact Person & Designation:

4. Telephone & Email:

5. Required Specification: Bidders must provide the following information and offered product must be

as per requirement of First Security lslami Bank Limited (No Deviation will be accepted):

s/N
Item Description

Quantity
Unite price Total Price

lncluding Vat and Tax

1

Single Point Switching System
- ATM driving (500 ATM)
- POS driving (10,000 POS/mPOS)

- 3D secure ACS gateway (VISA)

- lnterface to Core banking system
(Leads Bank Ultimus, ISO 8583)

- lnterface to NPSB (Bangladesh Bank,

wAY4 rSO 8s83)
- License to issue & process VISA QR
- License to issue & process Bangla QR
- lnterface to VISA
- lnterface to TPP (Q-Cash, ISO 8583)
- lnterface to MFS (BKash, APl, ISO)

- API license and documentation for
- integration with Call Center, Green

Pin issuance & lnternet Banking

2

Card Management System (CMS)

- VISA issuing & acquiring (EMV &
Contactless) (500,000 customers -
debit, credit & prepaid combined)

- Merchant Management
- Accounting module
- Reporting module
- Fees management
- Customer 360 profile management
- Security & audit trail
- EMV Personalization module

1 Single Point Switching System

Page 14of79
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Please add if any other cost is related with the implementation of the project.

Signature

Name of the Signatory

Designation of the Signatory

Name of the Conipany

Date

Page 15 of79

2

Card Management System (CMS) & other sub

items.

C Appliance Cost(lf anv)

D

Training Cost: Propose training plan for
business and technical people. Supplier shall

have to quote for onsite training. Trainer must
be from OEM physically or remotely. (Bank

will prefer at least 2 person OEM site training
more than that partner trainine.)
Grand Total (A+B+C+D)

E

1. AMC Charge from 2nd or 4th year and onward

F

t Offsite Man days

2 Onsite Man Days
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
Annexure - A: Technical Proposal

1. Name of the Company:

2. Address:

3. Contact Person & Designation:

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMS)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/ruo)

Vendor
Response

ln details

c(

I

Experience of the company in supplying and

installing Single Point Switching and Card

Management Software in Bangladesh and

abroad in following Criteria:

Please submit
separately

il 500 ATMs machine in live system
Please submit

separately

ilt 10 CRM in live system
Please submit

separatelv

iv 1000 POS in live system
Please submit

separately

Live system with minimum 2 Lac Debit Cards

Visa/other branded card

Please submit
separately

vi 20,000 Credit Card in live system Visa/other
Please submit

separatelv

vii Dual currency card in live system
Please submit

separately

vilt NFC/Dual interface card
Please subririt

separatelv

IX VISA QR transaction processing
Please submit
separately

o2

I Operating System & Database
Please submit

separately

ii Centra I Server Configuration
Please submit

separatelv

iii Client Configuration
Please submit

separately

IV lnterfaces (Web/Desktop - specify details)
Please submit

separately

Page 16 of 79
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Wil! this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Supported OS
Please submit

separatelv

vi
Support for any ATM brands (open ATM

configuration under NDC, DDC, ISO and others)
Please submit

separatelv
I

1

I

License for 500,000 active Customers &
Extension license for 50,000 Customers

il

License based on number of POS device (Quote

for 1"0000 POS & M POS) and extension for 1000

POS

iii
License based on number of ATMs (Quote for
500 ATMs, Recycle ATM)

iv
License for 200 CMS users & 500 branch card
service window user

EMV contactless license for both lssuing &
Acquiring

vi

3D secure ACS gateway 2.0 (with 2FA OTP) for
all customers/cards for Visa/
MasterCard /JCB/CUP by both sms and email.

vil
License for DC, DR (Disaster Recovery) and TEST

system setup

VIII License for VISA QR transaction processing

ix License for VISA issuing and acquiring

X License for Bangla QR transaction processing

xi

License for unlimited EMV Contactless Card
perso data preparation for the set of cards
currently issued by FSIBL

xii
License for interfacing with CBS, lVR, lnternet
Banking and NPSB (National Payment Switch)

04 GENERAL ARCHITECTURE/DI FFERENTIATORS

i

Describe how your solution supports the
convergence of digital and physical channels,
including the ability to enable effective and

sea m less cha nnel interoperakiilitv.

Please submit a

technical
proposal
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

'a>-^,

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

il

Does your switch and CMS share a common
orchestration and data maintenance layer that
is shared across Digital Channels?

Please submit a

technical
proposal

iii

Please describe examples of how your solution
enables a true Omnichannel experience across
allchannels.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

iv

Please describe how your solution will assist the
bank with driving cost efficiencies in the
following areas:

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- Reducing / eliminating system induced errors. Please submit a

technical
proposal

- Reducing I eliminating, customer induced
e rro rs.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- Reducing / eliminating costs associated with
current ATM Vendor resource dependencies.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- Streaming of the time to market of new
products, services and service flow.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- lncrease uptime through intelligent device
driving.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- lncreased uptime through automatic process
failover and recovery.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

- Please described other capabilities and
differentiators that improve the banks
efficiencies and control.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

Please submit a

technical
proposal

Describe the key architectural differentiators of
your solution relative to the banks desired
business and technical oblectives specificallv.

Please submit a

technical
proposa!
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

In details

. Payments processing in a real-time
environment.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

VI

. Timely availability of switching data to off-
switch services.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

. Flexibility of connecting to wider business

ecosystems for delivering outward facing
services.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

' Payment Switching application and

development languages, tools and applications
that best suit the functional and scalability
needs of the Bank.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

. Exits, hooks, etc. available within the
Solution that supports Extension of product
functionality through software customisation
(as opposed to software code development).

Please submit a

technical
proposal

Describe the process design approach and what
tools are available to lT and to business user
staff of the bank for design and management of
business processes.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

What approach to integration does the
platform use? e.g. custom APls, SOA/web
services, XML, separate integration layer, etc.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

vil
Detail hdw bank staff can build on top of the
platform with API's or other tools available in

the platform for this purpose

Please submit.a
technical
proposal

vilt
Detail how ongoing development is managed on
the platform.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

IX

Provide a summary of the functionality and
tools provided by the banking platform to
support reporting and analytics, such as

sta ndardized reports available.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

X
Describe how your solution will enable the bank
to increase customer lifetime value.

Please submit a

technical
proposal

xi

Provide any additional business and

architectural differentiators that will enable to
the bank to reduced cost ad increase revenue.

Please submit a

technical
proposal
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Wil! this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

lssuance of VISA Debit Card ( Local and

lnternational) , single plastic Dual currency debit

cards

lssuance of Dual Currency Pre-paid cards

lssuance of VISA, MasterCard, JCB, CUP lslamic

Credit Card (Single / Dual Currency, Local and

lnternational)
( Bank initially ask for Visa lssuance only)

lssuance of Corporate/Business Cards

lssuance of multiple supplementary cards

lssuance of lslam ic (Debit/Credit/prepaid) Ca rd.

It shall cover both lnsta/Personalized

Reloadable and Non Reloadable Prepaid Card.

System should have capability to manage

country wise card usage restriction/parameter
e.g. Hajj card for KSA only.

Cardholder profile management (single

customer holding multiple card profiles of debit,
prepaid and credit), along with picture and

signature

Real time remittance posting to Debit, Credit or
Prepaid card account

File based bulk remittance upload to Debit,

Credit or Prepaid Card

Transaction monitoring and stop-list
management

Customer centric system (single customer
profile to tag multiple cards, contracts,

accounts, etc.). System needs to have contact
information update mechanism/capability to
link with online platform for real-time execution

by customers.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

PlN, Card personalization file, card mailer, PIN

mailer, Statement generation Card Mailer and

acknowledgement slip generation as per Bank's

prescribed format (for card mailer, PIN mailer,

acknowledgement slip and statement), System

should have capability for IVR based PIN set
(New, Change, Reset) e-receipt for ecommerce,

lnternet Banking payment.

Exception items (i.e. Chargeback, t€-
presentment, Copy Request etc.) and dispute

management as issuer. VIP exception listing
(ms90302/msg0312) should be available

Card activation facility during which
cardholder's information including signature &
photo should appear on the screen of CMS.

Temporary Card Block availability can be

extended to internet banking

Annual Travel quota monitoring and controlfor
SAARC and non-SAARC countries as per the
central bank's rule of Bangladesh. FC RFC quota

card issuing. With at least 3 customer name in
Bangladesh.

Separate receipt / payment option (batch) for
payment through Taka or USD for monitoring
the revolving facility.

Support of Co-branding with other banks and

institutions

Configure various transaction charges / tax, etc.
per transaction based on regulatory authority
requirement
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sL.

No.
Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
wil! be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

XXX

lmport/upload facility of new cards and
transactions created from the deposits made by
the cardholders in the CASA Account in core
banking software in real time.

XXXI

Report on successful and failed transactions
upload from the batch created by CBS which will
include card no. and amount. The CMS should
validate the card number.

xxxii
lmport / upload facility of Visa incoming &
outgoing settlement file (Currency-wise).

xxxiii

Configurable loyalty/reward program base
(both earning & burning side) and advanced
functiona lity-mu ltiple loya lty schemes, multiple
loyalty algorithms. Online/offline point
redemption, etc. Purchase using loyalty points
(POS, E-Commerce)

XXXIV
Parameterized definition of profit, fees, charges
and commissions

XXXV

Calculation of profit, fees, charges and
commissions. Excess Over Limit (EOL) charge
should be dynamic enough to be parameterized
by Bank as per guideline by Regulatory bodies.
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Card Division, Head Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

XXXVI

Balance Transfer transaction with different
profit rates. Transfer balance by conversion of
currency for dual currency card shall be
supported. EMI conversion & loan against credit
card unused balance, card to
card/account/wallet fund transfers options to
be made available for self service by customer
using internet banking platform.

Variable profit based on volume of transaction
during a period of time

lnsurance Program against outstanding

Customer statement having mailing address of
the customer along with customer lD &
Telephone number.

Centralized Billing/MlS for Corp Cards

Auto-Debit/Standing lnstruction (with own and
with the banks)

Defaulter list and aging of overdue

Payment of insurance premium through cards

Payment report by overdue cardholders (aging-

wise)

Delinquent A/c Movement report

Customized report generation by Bank

Profit Suspense report account-wise for
delinquent ca rd holders

Profit should be posted in profit Suspense GL

once a cardholder is delinquent instead of
lncome GL (parameterized)

Auto Classification of accounts and manual
declassification as per regulatoiy parameters
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Regulatory reports (ClB and others)

MIS/RlT/lMC I COCI Endorsement reports

lnstant cards issuing functionality

Flexi Payment

Auto GL for reconciliation and real time

Application tracking system

Support of two accounts of two currencies
under a single card (Dual Currency support with
facility to activate or block one currency
independently).

Support of single credit limit for both USD and
BDT currencies (Global Limit)

Customizable reports according to
requirement of Bank and Country's Regulatory
Bodies i.e. cardholder-wise, head-wise different
incomes, type of transactions, country specific
transactions etc. System should support
demographic data, channel wise, service wise,
business segment base, region wise, Big Data
analysis, customer profile/activity/transaction
based data, alternate data indexing, time/date
range basis etc.

Customizable statement generation capacity
- printed and e-statement and mailing facility. lt
should support emailing e-statement/
acknowledgement slip automatically after
making any payment by any channel like
lnternet Banking, E-commerce, Utility bill
payment etc. Also shall have the capacity to
issue certificates like TAX, Salary, Govt. Fees etc.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

In details

Customer statement having mailing address of
the customer along with customer lD &
Telephone number.

Defaulter list and aging of overdue

Payment of insurance premium through cards

Payment report by overdue cardholders (aging-

wise)

Customized report generation by Bank using
SQL queries

Profit Suspense report account-wise for
delinquent cardholders

lnterest, Renewal fee, Late Payment Fee, Over
Limit, auto pay Rejection fee etc. should be
posted in lnterest Suspense GL once a

cardholder is delinquent instead of lncome GL

All regulatory reports (ClB, CL, etc.) as per
prescribed format (Bangladesh Bank & Card
Schemes).

lnstant cards & PIN issuing functionality for
debit/credit/prepaid cards. Branch or service
outlet should have the facility to link any pre
produced card with bank account for Debit
Card.

,--}A-^
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st.
No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/lrto)

Vendor
Response
ln details

lxix

lslamic Card lssuance Functionality:- profit
charge as per Sharia rules on product level
IClassic/Gold/Platinum/Signature].- Mark up
define for every single transaction- Flat fee to be
applied on the carryforward/outstanding
ba la nce- Flat fee irrespective of the
outstandingamount- Billing cycle/logic will be
set- Maintenance fee for the different variant-
Annual fee/replacement fee-Rebate against
tra nsaction

lxx

Virtual card issuance for debit/credit/prepaid
cards to integrate or request from Bank Mobile
App or lnternet Banking system

lxxi
Mandatory PIN change option during first time
ATM use according to bank's parameterization.

lxxii
Credit card solution must ensure capture of
mandatory customer information as per Bank,s
policy during credit card account setup

lxxiii

As Core banking system and card system is
different, there should be an automatic process
for customer static data synchronization
between these two systems.

lxxiv Card PIN generation/change through IVR system

lxxv
Maker Checker feature for every changes by the
users (Credit Limit change, address change, etc.)

lxxvi
The solution must support Digital Wallet feature
of Visa/M aste rCa rd!CB/CU p

lxxvii
Processing of applications of the customers with
generation of unique customer lD (including De-
Dup Check)

#@E-r#ffiffi<4<Effis
Iffi H*l-ru*)*'tur{r#r" :"'uli Finsr $ffi*uffirry rsr-Arl#r m&r+K ilT'm.

Card Division Head Office, Dhaka

lffi
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.
Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

xxviii
lntegrated scoring system for determining
credit limit

lxxix Approval Routing (On-Screen/Paperless)

lxxx
The proposed solution should support the

management of shadow limits.

lxxxi

The proposed solution should support extended

authorization hold periods for selected

tra nsactions.

lxxxii
Standalone Acquirer Settlement Processing

(VISA CTF, Mastercard IPM)

xxxiii
Card-less services (Anonymous - Cash Out and

Deposits) using Cash by Code or OTP

xxxrv Money Voucher or Digital Cheque Support.

lxxxv Option to route transactions via a central HUB.

XXXVI Dynamic Currency Conversion support.

(XXV II Multi Batch Card Production support.

xxviii
Mobile Alerts (SMS) - ATM and Cardholder

support.

xxxix Transaction control support.

xc Remote Key Loading suPPort.

.:,1

,ffi-
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.
Describe the bank requirements (switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

XCI TLS encryption support.

xcii
Remote System

lnterface (Card & PIN management)

xciii lnstant Loan Support

xctv P2P lssuer and ATM suPPort

XCV Web Services lnterface - Bill aggregators

XCVI
Automated Test Suite (BAT & Network

Simulators).

xcvil
Monitoring and Reporting Feeds (Data

Visualisation.)

xcvlll Support for contactless ATM Acquiring.

xcix Comprehensive Limit capability.

c Advanced Login Access and User controls

cr

Monitoring controls - Third party audit solutions
to monitor system access including Two Factor

Authorisation

cii
Allow transaction types, channels and entry
modes to be enabled disabled per card.

ciii

Reconciliation and Settlement - Standalone

Acquirer Settlement Processing (VISA CTF,

MasterCard lPM, settlement)

crv Cash Recycling Machine operation

CV
API Core Banking lnterface update with
Customer information in real time.
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Card Division, Head Offi Dhaka

Vendor
Response

ln details

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Customer and Card lntegration API - API to

external system to manage card date and drive

Acquirer monitoring for ATM channel

Registration and management of tokenised

cards.

High Availability - Online re-initialisation

module. - Support for multiple Network

connections ( e.g. Visa DEX, UPI) - Heartbeat

monitoring facilitating automated failover.

QR zero touch ATM cash withdrawal support OR

card less ATM transaction support.

The Card Management System Shall support the

opening of multiple accounts denominated in

the same or in a different currency under each

customer.

Card management system must be scalable to
handle large-scale issuance of card volumes.

Applications for plastic cards shall be processed

by manual input or through the bulk application

Embossing/Encoding File generation.

New Cards can be added online without bringing

down the System.

Amendments/changes on the accounts of card

holders.

CMS should provide a default set of screening

and validating to see if the customer is already

on file.
Business staff shall be able to define primary

account number structures and emboss layouts

on the screen, avoiding any need for
programmrng.
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Vendor
Response

ln details

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/ttlo)

Desribe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

The system should support lnstant Refresh of

balances from the host Core Banking System

The Card Management System shall process

relevant online authorization that were handled

the switch

Ability to manage the Card Status

Ability to manage comprehensive Card Limits

The Card Management System should have a

fees calculation engine, and Accounting and

eneral ledger (GL
cxxi i i

The EFT Switch should provide fully fledged

Centralized CMS including following high-level

features but not onlY limited to:

E ncod ing-Em bossing

lssuance of Cards

Maintenance of Cards

Card Renewals (auto renewal and re-issue after
end of expiry date)

Card Replacements

Payment schemes and other third-party
integrations)

Real time pre-authorization programmable

business logic for various business rules

Dispute Handling

Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Platform should have provisions to integrate
with any new Payment scheme & third Party

Card Limit Support CMS should support wide
variety of limits based on banks requirements.

Bulk Upload Support Should be able to upload
the account number details in a bulk, from a file
generated from CBS/NON-CBS host database
where all the account information will reside
and once this is done, the card

Should be able to upload the account number
details in a bulk, from

a file generated from CBS/NON-CBS host
database where all the account information will
reside and once this is done, the card should be

automatically generated for all the account
numbers which are uploaded along with the
encoding & embossing information.
Secured PIN Generation, To ensure secured PIN

generation, CMS should allow PIN generation
onlv based on the sec

Configurable PIN Mailer Support, CMS should
allow the institution to configure their PIN

mailer .stationary format/alignment according
to their specific requirement
List of Maintenance Activities, following
maintenance activities should be supported by
the CMS:

Marking a Card as New/ Active/ Warm/
Hot/ expired etc.
Renewal of Cards

Reissue a Lost/Stolen Card

Replacement

PIN regeneration
PIN mailer

- iPlN generation

tu
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Card Division, Head Ot!ge-!hq!q

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMS)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

06

i j1l|ll!::;;ltii::1;111,1 =.i!

--i "';ilrl

i

Rebate against tra nsaction.
-Ma rk-u p a pplicable only against Transaction.

- Profit will not be charged against non-

transaction as per Sharia rules.

-Slab wise/Fixed Monthly Fees charge against

'Total Outstandingl on product level

[Classic/Gold/Platinum/Signature].
-Late Payment Fees, Excess Limit Fees, Card

Fees, SMS Fees, CIB Fees and any other Fees can

be charge.
-All Fees & Charges Ilncluding Profit/Monthly

Service Fees] can be controlled as per

delinquency rules set bY Bank.

-GL mapping as per Sharia

-Payment offset report for proper GL mapping

as per Sharia. -Customize Statement.
-MCC Block as Per Sharia rules.

-Cash Limit control.-EMl with all combination

lo%,10%, ...1

-Loyalty Program.
-Card Chdque.
-Fund Transfer.

07
::::::: itr;.tiiir.;,:.::::::::t.irr.:: 

i 
:

i
Should provide quarterly or half yearly updates

and upgrades.

CARD APPLICATIOCATION PROCESSING
i::::::::::::::t:.illlllllllii:=: ji:1.l.!];:::::::::::i$.ri::::=n

-::::::= rllliillt .i ::liliir:::::::::=::': li :.::::::= :i,r!

I

Processing of applications of the customers with
generation of unique customer lD

il
Should be support Magnetic stripe, Chip,

Contactless, M ulti-application technology
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.
Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

09 lr''ll:r':,}]1ll:;;rl1'r,i!r,): i:'.i iirrlirrl:"

I Acquiring for VISA

ii Product definition with global parameters

ilt

Acquiring of National Payment Switch
transactions NPSB (ATM & POS, MFS,

ECommerce, Cash Recycler, Other local

payment switches etc.) . Capacity for VISA QR

Code, Bangla QR, and Interoperable

QR/NPSB/MFS shall be also required.

iv Merchant monitoring and validations

Appl ication processing

vi

Advanced searching & block on:
a)Merchants
blTerminals

vii Authorization and transaction monitoring

viii
Calculation of merchant commissions &
payment amount according to card types (sell
loca l-other-bank, foreign etc.)

tx Transaction settlement with merchants

X

Transaction settlement with merchants
a) for on-us local/ intl. debit/prepaid card

tra nsactions
b) for on-us local/ intl. credit card txns.
c) for off us local txns.
d) for off us intl txns.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.

Desoibe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

xi
Exception items and dispute management as

acq uirer

xii lnter-bank clearing & GL Management

xiii Support for wide range of POS terminals

xiv Customizable reports

XV

MIS reports, Bank team shall be able to program

report based on SQL coding in the CMS by

training, without having to get vendor support
or restarting the instance.

xvr

Provide details and official documentation /
reference links to your platforms EMV

certification.

XVII

Provide details and official documentation /
reference links to your platform PA-DSS

certification.

XVIII

List the international card schemes that your
platform is certified against with directly
connected acquirer and issuer interfaces. (

VISA/ MASTER CARD, CUP, AMEX ..etc )

XIX

Provide details relating to the external card
gateway interface activity tools that your
platform provides for operational teams to
monitor transaction flow and gateway

operation status.

XX
BIN management, routing and BIN Class

configuration capabilities.

xxi
Encryption keys are generated for physical

devices and card products.

xxil Acquirer Fees handling

xxiii

Support for Visa issuing and acquiring including
information on CTF processing, Charge back and

arbitration, QOC reporting, Visa SMS lssuing,

Visa BASE 1 and Dex support.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

SL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

xxiv

Support for MasterCard issuing and acquiring
including information on IPM processing,

MasterCard QMR reports, MasterCard Debit
Switch, MasterCard BankNet support.

XXV

Audit ability. The system should maintain a

record of the users who have accessed the
system, the resources used and the actions
performed, along with security violations

XXVI

The transaction manager should support the
creation of audit trails across multiple-disk
volumes (master audit trail and auxiliary audit
trails)

xxvi i

The system must automatically generate all
reports necessary for accounting and
reconciliation. lt should also provide audit trails
and details of incomplete transactions.

,i, , , . .rr..irrrltjillrlrtittiii:
:::::: ::::: : :::: : :: : ] iiilj li

$ltrii. ijt:t::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::

i Fast Cash

ii Cash Withdrawal

iii Balance Enquiry

IV MiniStatement

Transfers between own accounts

vi I nternal Account Transfers

vii PIN Change

vilt i-PlN Change

IX Cheque Book Request

X Statement Request

XI Touch Screen

xii Virtual Keyboard support

xilt Multi-Vendor

xiv Multi-Languages

XV Standard receipts

xvi Host Journaling

xvii Not-on-us acquiring

xviii Standard Bill payment
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ard Division, Head Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/wo)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Display fee prior to transaction confirmation

Multimedia support

Cheque Envelope Deposit

Cash Envelope Deposit

Mobile Top-Up Voucher

Mobile Top-Up Online

Stop cheque request

Campaigning - Passive

U nicode Su pport includ ing Right-to-Left Layout

Consolidated views of accounts

Account Transaction History View

Account Transaction History Landscape Print

Branding for visually impaired

Account Name Lookup

Card last used

Email inbox status

Register mobile phone number

Register for lnternet banking

Register for Mobile SMS Banking

Literature request

Call me request

Overdraft request

lncrease limit Request

Campaigning - lnteractive Personal adverts

Segmentation Services

Segmentation by BIN number

Personalised Services

Persona lised rem itta nces

Personalised payment history

BNA Deposit

Cardless Deposit to Account

MICR line data capture

lnstant loans

W
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Card Division Head Office, Dhaka

Vendor
Response

ln details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/wo)

Pay-Day loan (salary advance)

Pre-approved loans

Self Service Notification Maintenance

Cardless Services

Cardless Access

Transfer Card to Card

Transfer Card to Mobile Number

Transfer Mobile to Card

Bill Retrieve and Pay on us

Bill Retrieve with Bill Barcode and Pay on us

Bill Presentment and Payment on us

Bill Presentment (Auto find and pay) on us

Bill Payment Dual Chained Messages on us

Cardless Bill Retrieval and Payment Non on us

Bill Retrieve and Pay not on us

Bill Retrieve with Bill Barcode and Pay not on us

M ulti-Currency Dispense

3rd Party e-wallet Cash Withdrawal - Bkash,

Money Voucher purchase from account ATM

Money Voucher - Redeem to cash ATM

Money Voucher - Redeem to account at ATM

Money vouchers - purchase with cash

The Switch should support Multiple Message

formats:
a) NDC/DDC, lSO8583 and others.
b) xML
d) Fixed file format
The Switch Should support Connectivity to the
following device types:
a) ATM
b) cDM
c) KIOSK

d) cRM
e) iVTM
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/l!o)

Vendor
Response

ln details

The Switch Should support various Brands of
ATM/CDM/CRM/KIOSK from vendors including:
a) NCR

b) Wincor/Diebold
c) GRG

d) Hyosung

e) KingTeller
f)Vortex
g) Potevio
h) Fujitsu
i) Hitachi

ATM driving with NDC, DDC, tSO standard
protocol for both ATM and CRM. lncase any
vendor don't meet the requirement, they can
provide their mechanism
Static and Dynamic ATM dispensing support
(EFT switch should support Dynamic dispensing
logic for ATMs i.e. dynamically choose the
dispensing logic based on the notes availability
in the ATM once any of the cassette becomes

Dynamic Screen and dynamic data display
support.. (EFT switch should support new
screen/s uploads /design based on our
requirement for any dynamic data
display/print)

Tokenization Support
The Solution should have a visual tool for

and customization
lxxxii Receipt Design

Multiple Receipt Size Support

Customers individual collection diary with entire
delinquency records

Memo /Notes (chronological)

;v,%}tii'
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offi DhakaCard Div Head rce

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

iii
lndependent & support data warehouse

features for smooth operation

IV
Generate MIS reports based on business rules

and requirements

Comprehensive & Omni-channel merchant
management including but not limited to
-Merchant risk management to Merchant
segmentation
-Transaction authorization management-

Flexible limit settings, fees structures, tiered
pricing
-Merchant Clearing and Settlement
management
-List of merchant settlement and payment
methods
-Dispute management & aetivities such as

charge-backs, refunds, and claims
-Secured and encrypted merchant transactions
-MlD, TlD, MCC code wise
merchant/transaction blocking, reporting shall

be available.
- EMI conversion through POS and capability of
converting credit card transaction into EMI

through internet banking.

VI

Payment Server functionality (as the
functionality for online connection to utility
companies and tax authorities and to be able to
do dynamic screen update according to
individual cardholder templates). This should
cover not only ATMs but also POS terminals and

other delivery channels.

1,2
Feature to used Loyalty point as a transaction
from POS.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(ves/ttto)

Vendor
Response

ln details

lnterface with EDC terminals with different
networks such as PSTN, mobile data network
and lP network
Supported QR code payment (Push/Pull)

technology flexible enough to follows multiple
standards such as VISA, Amex, CUP, JCB, Bangla,
Diners Club, MPU, and Bangladesh Bank etc.

NDC, NDC+, DDC, ISO and others driving
protocols for both ATM & CRM driving.

ln case any vendor providing ATM client, please
provide details, including how a bank can
configure an unknown ATM which is not in your
support list.

Support biometric ATM & CRM finger print
based transaction

Provide details on how advanced services are
integrated and routed to the back-end systems
for straight through processing.

Describe your platforms capabilities for
delivering cardless services to customers at
ATM and Kiosk devices.

A single vendor solution should be able to
provide advanced services through a single
platform and not depended to any third party
solutions, please provide details how your
platform enables advanced services

Allow customers to request from the lnternet or
mobile channel, an ATM/Kiosk security OTP
access code, which can be used in conjunction
with the users mobile phone number, to enable
access to the ATM/Kiosk, without physically
needing a card
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

wt'tr'ffi |ffi:ryrtp.reffia

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Provide details on your platforms ability to
perform multi-currency dispensing at the ATM

channel.

Ability to print official Mini-Statement of
Account.

Ability to support Multi-lingual screens.

Transaction Processing and routing on US,

Remote onus and off us /with LORO'

Ability to generate Check-Book requests.

Ability to capture the Customer's Mobile
Telephone Number.

Support for Cash Deposit with envelope.

Ability to support statement of account printing.

Cash reversal including support for Full and

Partial Reversal in compliance to MasterCardl
VISA/etc. guidelines.

Pre-Authorization Purchase reversal.

,'.irv i.st:.r,.

/.*,rffi
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Describe the bank requirements (switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Wil! this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Balance inquiry

Mini-statement

PIN access

Mobile telephone top-up

Biometric-based tra nsactions

Facility of defining the rules
allowing/ilisallowing specific services or
transactions when the host application(s) are
off-line

Online addition of New ATMs without bringing
down the System/the Switch network

Card holders should be allowed to withdraw the
amount of money as per the limit specified by
the bank from time to time

Ability to report the status of the Host, partner
switches and network

A-
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Card Division, Head Offi Dhaka

Vendor
Response

ln details

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

All transactions should be identified by a unique

transaction lD generated by the
Switch/ATM /Kioskl

Ability to configure new parameters on the
Switch, without stopping services

ATM Management solution
. Configuration
. Monitoring
. ATM Audit
. Authorization handling
. Suspicious transaction monitoring
. Reporting
. Remote load of Master key encrypted by
public RSA key for NCR ATMs

The module support financial transactions:
o ATM initiated payments through Electronic Bill

Presenthent and Payments (EBPP) module
. Cash withdrawal
. Cash withdrawal by code (Non-Card

tra nsa ctio n )

. Cash withdrawal by using Mobile Financial

Service (MFS) Online Cash deposit using Online
CDM/ Recycling ATMs
. Fund transfer (On US, NPSB, VISA)

What level of coding is required to implement
new products and services on the ATM and

Kiosk devices?

The Switch should have the capabilities to
allow ADD / DELETE / MODIFY ATM / Kiosk

screen flow and its contents'
The Switch solution should have the capabilities
to provide Software and Screen distribution
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.
Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

from the central location to different ATMs/CDs

rolled out by the bank to facilitate individual
configuration and screen display

VI

vii
The solution should support multi-media and

other audio/video file formats

'16:'""',,"

viii System supports Active/Active deployments.

ix

Does your system have any single points of
failure? Where there are zero singe points of
failure please describe in detail how your
platform resolves this architecturally.

X

ln the event a system process fails, please

describe how the platforms availability is

maintained and how the failed process is

recovered or re-spawned on an alternative
physical or virtual server.

xi

Please provide details on your platforms
transaction state management and request
processing ca pa bilities.

XII
Please provide details on your platforms
exception handling capabilities.

xiii

Provide a single logical integration point to
banks core banking environment and associated
external systems. The platform must be
agnostic to the core banking implementation,
including its version specifics, where the core
platforms orchestration, data maintenance, a nd
UX layer are abstracted from external systems
through a customisable lntegration Framework
and related API service layer.

xiv

The solution should be flexible to integrate with
other Banking Transaction channels such as

lnternet banking, Mobile banking and Payment
Gateway. Single dashboard should show the
information collected from these different
channels of Bankins.

XV
Physical and Digital channels should be tightly
integrated to the Banks Digital Banking Platform
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Card Division, Head Offi Dhaka
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ffi

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/wo)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

and not operate in a silo environment, i.e.

where security, business logic, data storage,

integration, etc., is duplicated. The platform

should provide a consistent customer
experience in unison with existing bank
channels through centralised branding engine
tools.
Allow customers to instantly turn their card on /
off using the Physical (ATM, Kiosk, etc.) and

igital channels (lnternet and / or Mobile
Provide a centralised 3'd party payment

beneficiary biller/merchant that can be shared

across all physical and digital channels.

Allow transactions to be started on one channel
and completed on another channel (e,g. Loan

Origination application processing, and other
am ic workflow scena rios).

Provide centralised notifications delivery
services to enable banks deliver notifications on

financial movements or bank generated

notifications or events.
Provide a centralised secure messaging and

correspondence system for effectively
communicating with, and I or securely
disseminating product information to
customers that are engaging through multiple
channels.
Provide a centralised authentication framework
that manages all security across all physical and

digital channels, and support multi-factor
authentication and out of band security
capabilities through the transaction processing

and authentication layers which is shared by all

cha n nels.

Centrally define Limits, Fees, and Validations
rules for utilisation across multiple channels.

Seamless movement between different
channels, e.g. picking up a previously saved

application process that was initiated within a

different channel.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

In details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Ability to build services once and make them
available to multiple channels.

Easily customised the user experience to across

all channels to reflect the banks brand and

identity.
Provide a single shared integration point into
the bank's core banking systems that can be

shared across all channels.

Ability to build business capabilities centrally
and enable the services across multiple
channels, allowing the bank to rapidly adapt to
market needs.

Omnichannel Digital Banking Platform APls to
provide an open banking API and integration
layer, through Back-Office facing APls that can

be accessed by trusted 3rd party middleware
ications and integration platforms.

Provide an extensive modular platform that
supports reusability of modules that will enable
the bank to define products and services once
and deplov to multiple channels.
Ability for the bank to independently create new
products and services and trigger dynamic
workflows using the platforms Digital Tooling

Ability to provide rapid time to market with
customisable off-the-shelf (COTS) products and

services that can be easily tailored to meet the
bank specific needs using agile customer facing
frameworks and technologies that assist with
development and enablement of new products
and services,

Exits, hooks, etc. available within the Solution
that supports extension of product functionality
through software customisation (as opposed to
software code deve
Platform must provide open channeland service
facing APls that can be consumed by the banks

existing channels using a' provided lntegration
Framework.
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/wo)

Vendor
Response

ln details

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

lnnovative out-of-the-box products and services

on both physical and digital channels to support
Omnichannel Digital Bank Transformation that
can easily be adapted to the banks market

requirements.
Omnichannel Digital Engagement Platform must
provide a comprehensive set of configurable
out-of-the-box transactions and service

requests that can also be shared across all

channels including the lnternet and Mobile

channels.
Platform must support comprehensive

Omnichannel remittances capabilities including

domestic and international payments that can

be initiated through all channels where shared

beneficiaries can be registered centrally and

configured with default template values for the
purpose of streamlining regular payment

initiation.
Platform must support sophisticated web based

administration tools to facilitate bank staff who
are involved with direct engagements with
customers. Administration tools should support
segregation of duties and implement maker

checker authorisation controls.
The platform must provide comprehensive

segmentation to enable the bank to deliver
customised products and services.

Provide an analytics framework, including an

optional cloud based analytics service, to enable

banks to streamline actionable targeted

To assist the bank with increasing the average

number of products and services per €ustomer,

the platform must support targeted actionable
campaigns that can be delivered to users across

based on the user's life sta

The Bank should be able to publish customized

reports to the Reporting module after the

implementation
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Card Division, Head Office, alelq

Vendor
Response

ln details

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and

cMs)

The system should have a comprehensive

reporting facility. lt should support the export of

reports in adobe PDF format, HTML, MS word or

Platform must support data extracts for Data

Visualisation, Analysis and Real-time

monitoring, through 3rd party rpeeq.I{leels.

r Data import, processing, classification and

routing according to the information contained

in the message fields, etc';
. Data routing according to the information

contained in the BIN-tables registered in the

system;
. Formats conversion and outgoing data

generation according to the processing scenario

and formats - e.g. VISA CTF file (Base-ll format

sent over to Edit Package), etc.

RECONCI LIATION / SETTLEMENT

Reconciliation for ONUS and Acquirer

transactions
ATM cash balancing is to be done along with
chargeback management / dispute resolution

for all transactions, preparation of settlement

vouchers, generation of upload able files and

The reconciliation process to include

reconciliation of host transactions
Reconciliation process should identify various

types of failed and reversed transactions to
facilitate credit to customer accounts as well as

release of credit adjustment through various

networks.
Reconciliation of Authorizations files &

settlement files and reversing of unauthorized

direct debit entries in card accounts

Switch should provide necessary files for Bank's

reconciliation purpose, format for such files

would be shared with the selected vendor
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Card Division, Head Office, Dhaka

sL.

No.

Describe the bank requirements (Switch and
cMs)

Specify the
required feature
will be available
or customizable
in your system

Will this
feature be
provided
to the
bank?
(Yes/No)

Vendor
Response

ln details

vii

Capable to modify and incorporate changes in

procedures and policies, accounting and

settlements in line with Bank/VISA/MasterCard
guidelines etc.. or as per business requirement.

vilt
lntegrate different Files formats for card

schemes.

IX

The Application should have the provision to
handle incoming Settlement & other files for all

cards type from Schemes (Visa/ Master card I
NPSB/ Amex etc..,.),

x

System should be capable of reconciling
incoming and outgoing files with regard to
VISA/MasterCa rdlN PSB etc..

XI

System should be capable to settle the
settlement file received from international /
Local Switch with the core banking system for
GL Balances and customer account (Hold).

xil

Must handle all types of settlements and

reconciliation works related to payments and

receipts to/from VISA / MasterCard and other
agencies, including but not limited to charge
backs, dispute resolution as per the
mechanisms set out bv these agencies I Bank.

xiii

Settlement between Bank, other institutions,
and interchanges/merchant establishments is

to be carried out on a day-to-day basis
accurately. The scope of work involves:

. Chargeback
o Re-presentment
o Credit Adjustment
o Debit Adjustment
o Retrieval Request
o Fee Collection
. CoPy Request

xtv
Replenishment Claims Checking with Switch
Dispense and Branch Dispense With EJ

XV

Daily unreconciled transaction details between
NPSB Settlement files and different Bank GL

Entries.
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